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SHIMix LIKE STARS.
sigh 'is<i c-nis with

REV. DR. TALMAGE OFFERS SUBLIME j whf is,
I in deiu earnest. xae

HOPE FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS tnat you :n?.jnot r>ri
cp at it The-j" said

_ .̂oi ^ Vr.pt7jir t:ia"a- ^ ^ r''c"

a.\>ootii<saiaaio-xiisiiu;uui!-*oo - miles long. but ::ie

»nd by Christian Admonition.The Ovsr- take it. Artillery :

, ,^ , ,
and iieets pouring c

whelming Thonsh: of th^ Text.5>hii»iz?£ , ,
* °

tnousauds or men rc<

r Throcsh Eternity ami Reigning; Forever. anything. The stou

. , , . , ,.,... it he rock and surr.:

TniS d-.scourse flashes a briga* .igat into transsrressiop, under
the life of Christian wooers and offers a aoi.st the fisgof
sublime hope for all those who are discour- A Jt Jg pjj tj,:s
aged in their attempts to do good. Dr. Tal- Christian work for n

mage s text last Sunday was Daniel xn. 3, iQCS t0 all theuithfu
"They that turn many to righteousness shall ti,at.un. maav t0 ri
shine as the stars forever and ever." ^ ^ S..ars forever

Every man ha3 a thousand roots and a £ave a ^rrUed 11
thousand branches. .His roots reach down Rnd Venus and Ju'jii
through all the earth. His branches spread the gUQ thr0W3 di;wi
through'all the heavens. He speaks with ens> tiie star3 pick .

voice, with eye, with hand, with foot. His and hoM thern jQ w
silence often is loud as thunder and his life tj,p advances*
is a dirge oradoxology. There is no such standin<'around the
thine as negative influence. A\ e are all posi- ii.hl borrowed fro->
live in the place we occupy, making trie nes5_jesug iu thei
world better or masing it worse, on the songs. Jesus in their
Lord's side or on the devil's, nakingup Jurist jeft_ heave:
reasons for our blessedness or banishment, jerQpt;0Q 0n ear*tH
and we have already done work in peopling kn^r he wouId
heaven or hell. I near people tell of wnat ^ a-0,j,-cue^ thr
they are going to do. A man who has burned forcver \he music *

down a city mighty as well talk o: some evil tion wouIJ dispersf
that he expects to uo, or a man who nas saved dar]jened ^ ^ ve,

an empire might as well talk of some good ev chariot would
he expects to do. By the force of your evil beU would tfl
influence you have already consumed mnn- -oe r,om ou t^e ^,5
ite values, or you have by the power of a the ;reat Iaetrot>oii
right influence won whole kingdoms for God. t,0«t;iprlce ;a fceavi

It would be absurd for me, by elaborate ,n *.v. 'j
to prove that the w.r:J

is off the traci. \ou might in eanhlJ tc
as well stand at the foot of an embankment, tW k } f tK

wreck Of a capsized rail train, | ofh?s
proving by elaborate argument that some- j ~s" and tears and wi

thing is out oforder Adam tumbled over ^ he looks iatQ^
the embankment 60 centuries ago, and tee i(J hi kiim'o-n wm
Trhole race in_ one long .rain has £one on

tumbling in the same direction. Crash. £ -ov Tke
crash.' The only question now is. By what rfei!ec^d from the s:

leverage can the crushed thing be lifted? By last of sin $tru
what hammer may tae fragments be recon- or5>

*
aJ {he t,structed?I want to snow you how we may fiaiih wilh v b 'h

turn many to righteousness, ana what will forpvor Z' J

be jour future pay for so doing J AgIL CkrLuan ,

First we may turn tnem by the charm of I star| ia the fact lha
a light example. A child coming from a <

^ of each Qth<
filthy ^ome was taugnt at school to wash its j *nd goc eaci ^.orld
face. It went home so much unproved in j ^ like the CQr

appearance that its mother ^ashed her :ace. can20l tell whcre 0I
And wnen the fatner of the household came other be<rins N tl
home and saw the improvement m domestic ar

°

appearance he washed his face. The neigh- j ^ , .

"

bors happening in, saw the change and be tat in h
tried the same experiment, until all the [ tud fc cach one a<

I >7-oogni.ed, as gr,
leuxa e«uu^c,^ .mv ..^v.r-v aiJL lfle jrw.u

result^ of one schoolboy washmS hii face. Mi to ifu, he were
That 13 a table by which we set forth that ^ng up, n0 mob
the best -way to get ue world Trashed of its A ?:t- ^

sins and pollution is to have our own heart Qu< . tJl t \
and life cleansed and purified. A man with ter- *t0 each one 1

grace in his heart and Christian cheerfulness a2 i s^vic03 and vjc"
in his face and holy consistency m his be- £e*ore mea went
havior is a perpetual sermon and the ser- orators toid them tl
mon (lifers from othersm that it has but one menibered b their £

head, and the longer it runs the better be commeraola:ed k
There are honest men who walk down ^ graveyard

Wall street, making tne teeth of iniquity find £ '

chatter, lhere a happy men yho g$> into a M .\

sickroom and by a look help the broken
'

,, .
,
r

, j world does not rsu
bone to Knit and the excited nerves drop to ^ be no
a calm beating. There are pure men whose ^orker . heaTen>
presence silences the tongue 01 uncleannes.«. v

The mightiest agent of good on earth is a
.,T T>.,, - ,, , ; tne past story of woi

consistent Cnrisuan. I like tne Lible lolded j . i,

between lids of cloth, of calfskin or morocco, S!,, /' " t l ?
but I like it better when, in the share ofa
man, it goes out into the world-a Bible il- 'T4L ChrShu
Instated. Courage is beautiful to read a;^ ^ ;
aoout, but rather would I see a man with all f a?*

the world against him conSdcnt as thou-M i f
all the world were for him. l'atience "is iL :

beautiful to read about, but rather would 11 *

T* ,

, ~, ... ~ * j grouD. Ihe rieiau.s
see a bufietted soul calmly waiting for tne { ® - ,

- > . tA{ system is only a coi
time oi ueuverauuc. - auu » -- : bright l.ices satterei
read about, but rather would 1^ find a man j _|a^ ^he worlds d
in the midnight walking straight on as j jnViuadrons anc

though he saw everything. Oh, how many j irnrRensity. So Ciir;
souls have been turned to God oy the charm ;n osi,rab
of a bright example. j am sure that soi

When in the Mexican war the troops were heaven a great <lw
wavering, a general rose in his stirrups and Yonder is a consteil;
dashed into* the enemy's lines, shouting, ians. They lived ci
' Men, follow me"' They, seeing his courage They never laughe
and disposition, dashed on after him and hour anxious lest th
gained the victory. What men want to rally nity. but they loved
them for God is an example to lead tlxem. shine in brilliant coi

All your commands to others to advance xiot leng to get into
amount to nothing as long as you stay be- Yonder is a constel
hind. To affect them aright you need to Christians.asteroid
start for heaven yourself, loosing oacs omj j my. wane some soi

to give the stirring cry of "Men, follow!" * battle and blaze lik<
Again, we may turnmany to righteousness dar: a feeble ray lil

by prayer. There is no such dctective as constellation of marl

prayer, for no one can hide away from it. It triarchs. Our souls
puts it hands upon the shoulder of a man 10,- ^ni seek out the mo
000 miles off. It alights on a ship midatlantic. j Yonder is a cons
The little child cannot understands the law j -^jtb the play of ligh
of electricity or how the telegraph operator j full of sympathies ai

by touching the instrument may dart a mes- j congratulations. W
sage under the sea to another continent, j words took fire. T7!
Nor can we, with our small intellect, under-1 could not hold them
stand how the touch of a Christian's prayer x a world's woes, they
shall instantly strike a soul on the other side [ ken. "When they w

of the earth. You take ship and go to some -lamed with enthusi:
other country and get there at 11 o'clock in circle of light, const*
the morning. You telegraph to America £rc; Ob, that you
and the message gets here at G o'clock the whica can transform
same morning. In other words, it seems might at last sail in
to arrive here five hours before it started, and wheel in that gl<
like that is prayer. God says, t;Lefore foreve* and ever,

they call I will hear." To overtake a loved Again, Christian 1

one on the road you may spur up a lathered the stars in swiftnesi
steed until he shall outrace the one that n0{; stop to shin

f fho. notpc fA frhhilt & "DrOTSr cfoTG coro c\Q in TP!
shall catch, it at one gallop. A boy running | apparently most thor
away from home may take the midnight I aIicis 0f miles a ndr
train from the country village and reach the j using his telescope
seaport in time to gain the ship that sails on : from world crag to w
the morrow, but a mother's prayer will be star standing still.
on the deck to meet him, and in the ham- to fly to catch his pre
mock before he swings into it, and at the game as that which
capstan before he winds the rope around, shoct through the
and on the sea against the sky as the vessel Like petrels midatla:
plows on toward it. There is a mightiness from, no shore and b(
in prayer. George Mulier prayed a com- place, flying, flyirng,
pany of poor boys together, and then he | worlds rest not as th
prayed up an asylum in which they might j age after age, foreve:
be sheltered. He turned his face toward hastes to its pre;, bu
Edinburgh and prayed, and there came £1 the eagles. You havi
000. He turned his face toward London and the swift horse, und
prayed, and there came <£1 000. He turned slip like a smooth ri
his'face toward Dublin and prayed, and there the four hoofs strike
came £1,000. The breath of Elijah's prayer 5 beat your pulses tal
blew all the clouds off the sky, and it was J But all these things

^nf FliiaVfl nrfWT I icn-n rr^tVi mntir.n

blew all the clouds together, and it wa.:- wet moon moves 54,000 i

weather. Prayer in Daniel's time walked NTentune flashes' on 1
the cave as a lion tamer. It reached up and Voider liercury croe
took the sun by its golden bit and stopped it hour. So. like the s

and the moon by its silver bit and stopped shine in swiftness of
it-You hear now of f«

'We have all yet to try the full power of i sick 1,000 miles awaj
prayer. The time will come when the j days to get to them.
American church will pray with its face to- j of sufiering that den
ward the west and all the prairies and inland attention, but it tak<
cities will surrender to God, and will pray there. Oh, the joy \

with face *oward the sea, and all the islands fillmentofthe test, is

and ships will besome Christian. Parents equal to 100,000 mile
who have wayward sons will get down on earth got used to Ci:
their knees and say, "Lord, send my boy not quit when death
home," and the boy in Canton shall get right enly take on more ve

up from the gaming table and go down tc ing child in London,
find out which ship starts first for America, taken up to God. Y<
Not one of us yet knows how to pray. All stant tc do it. The:

we have done as yet has enly been pottering. New Yo/k to be urr

A boy gets hold of his father's saw and ham- that gate of sin. Yc
mer and tries to make something, but it is a stant to arrest him.
poor atl'air that he makes. The father comes foot or stroke of wing
and takes the same saw and hammer and new law that shall
builds the house or the ship. In the child- where you would go
hood ofour Christian faith we make but. poor text suggests velocitv
work with these weapons of prayer, but fore you, with notb
Then we come to the staiure of men in mission of light and 1
Christ Jesus, then, under these implements, shine in swiftness of
the temple of God will rise and the world's ever and ever,

redemption will be launched. God cares not Again. Christian
for the length of our prayers, or the number shine in magnitude
of our prayers, or the beauty of our prayers, man knows that thes
or the place of our prayers, but it is the faith looking like gilt buff
1t> them that tolls. Uelieviiif riravcr soars matter. To Wcich ti

- O f -J ,
w

higher than the lark ever sang, plunges that u would rcjuii
deeper than diving bell ever sank, darts hundreds of thousan
quicker than lightning ever liashed. Though chains hundreds of ti
we have used only the back of this weapon and at the bottom o'
instead of the edge, what marvels ii»ve been either side hundreds
wrought! If saved, we are all the captives wide, and that then (
of some earnest prayer. Would <Jod that in put the mountains in
desire for the rescue of souls we might iu hills into the bal.m-:
prayer lay hold of the resources of the Lord been e-jual to the un

Omnipotent! liit'u balance on his
We may turn many to righteousness by world against wor'd

Christian :uimonition. L>o not wait untii out his measuring'in
you can make a formal speech. Address the liers-V'iel is in

one next to you. You will not go home miles in diarn
alone today. Between this and your place of miles in diameter.
stopping you may decide the destiny pe.-trl "r. i-'-ach o:

of an imau>rt:ii spirit. Ju?t cue sfs'vnco y<:i:d u. i;\">gi:'>:ivn

V

it one <iuestiftn, just one toile-l for Chi 1st on eirth shall ri.-e u?"* I WATi'PfNfi
talk, that begia? with a rmgaituae oi privilege, and a nrigaituue oi **

a earning snu'He is not streagth. and a magnitude of holiness, and a

the heart throb of a man magnitude of joy, and the weakest saint in ME^SU^ES TO f
re is not a sonl'on e'irth elorr become greater than all that we can

-.r..,1 DUOTiONh
to UO'.l IT YOU rijrjitv luiiigiuc HI on »n,n»ujsi,

.Gibraltar could no; be Brethren, "It doth not yet appear -what .

: feet hi^h n.n<2 we shall be." V'isdoni that shall know Fum'smi .n 0^,1

English ana I Mitch did everything, wealth that shall possess every
mdsappers and miners, thing, strength tint shall possess everything. Hounrht.Jti i-.iitc

ut volleys of death, and glory that shall circumscribe every- jr.ff From «ji r«<v

ckless of danger can do thing! We shall not he like a taper set in a

test heart of sin, though sick man's window or a handle of sJioks T?s»tch«l.

unded by an ocean of kindled on the beach io warm a siiivering »pJO rn?ittek3" of
Christian bombardment crew, but you must take the diameter an-i

redemption. the circunifer. nce of a world if you would , , '.^r
lonitiou and prayer and get any idea of t lie greatness of our estate J .' ~

. J
othing? My text r>rom- when we shall shine as the s'ars forever OUJTnly f 1'- -JIS2P .

1 eternal luster, '-They and ever.
lVitr" r"

^hteousoes* shall shine lastly.and coming to this point my Thursday, and .)

' As stars the redeemed miml almost breaks down under the content- Dr. Simons, giv
i;ht. What makes Mars plation.like the stars, all Christian work- unanimously ac

:er so luminous'.' When ers shall shine in duration. The same stars servtd that the
a his torch in the heav. that look down upon us looked down upon vvi-l betaken,
ip the scattered brands the Chaldein shepherds The meteor that I in the town
ccescion as the queen of saw flashing across the sky the other night, have to CO

so :t.I Christan workers, 1 wonder if it was not the same one that of the Stlte boarc
throne, will shine in the pointed down to where Jesus lay in the there are no Jura
1 the Sua of Kighteous- manger, and if, having pointed out his birth- ^oa'-'d wil' ins1
ir faces, Jesus iu th^ir place.it has ever since been wandering he *7 to carry on

.J L thTAMo-ri tViP liAavftrm. watching to see how
irmmpu«i*** v*«v ».Vv« ^

2 once for a tour of re- the world would treat him. When Adam

jet the glorified ones awoke in the garden in the cool of the day, ,

S "9 a '*

ic back again. But let he saw coming out through the dusk of the P^.f10 ,

one and go away to stay evening the same worlds that greeted us last C'XijiOSire
'ould stop, the congrega- night. matters. i1 ollow

the temples of God be In Independence hall is an old cracked whica was pass ?c

"3 of life stagnate, and bell that sounded the signature of the Decla- vote:

become a hearse, and j ration of Independence. You cannot ring it '"JResclv^d, Ta.
11. and there would not now, but this great chime of silver bells that felt by ssveral o

ide3 to bury the dead of strike in the dome of night ring out with as Carolina, esp^cia
.s, for there would be sweet a tone as when God swung them at coast, as to the p
2n. Cut Jesus lives, the creation. Look up at night and know introduction of
eerred live with him. that the white liilies that bloom in all the fuo-ees from iltfd
i ihem as his com- hanging gardens of our King are century iu'toTrns in the i
>11 and remember what plants, not blooming once in 10U years, but ered exempt frorc
lor o: his name and for through all the centuries. The star at 0f fever1
igdom. All their pray- which the mariner locks tonight was the * j

A

* J t
*

Drk will rise before him light by which the ships of Tarshish were rpu;s uoai
: faces, and he will di- guided across the Mediterranean and the !' "j , \ *.

± them.his peace their Venetian liotilla found its way into Lepanto autfiOri.H

their holiness, his joy Their armor is as bright tonight as when in ?ia5r J1
y of the central throne ancient battle the stars in their courses f^£e8S toafc itltj

place in South C
urroundtng tnrones, tne ws*" wmv*...

.ck from the Christian. To the ancients the stars were symbols of 1 danger of iniect

nature a-tremble and a- eternity, but here the figure of my text J 'or the dissase ha
r shall shine as the stars breaks down, not in defeat, but in the ma-1 V&tion O? 4.5Q0 j

jestics of the judgment. The stars shall 1 toius. The garri
rorkers shall belike the not shine^ forever. The Bible says they j bralta has been !

t they have a light inde- shall fall like autumnal leaves. As when the nocja wis not e

;r. Look up at the night connecting factory band slips at nightfall from thisllissase. W]
show its distinct glory, the main wheel all tbe smaller wheels slack- such refuses sh<

tflagration in which you en tbeir speed, and with slower motion they reople of cur sis'
le flame stops and an- tura utuil1 they come to a full stop, so this jaa21^y we Wqu]
ine, Herschel and Mer- great machinery of the universe, wheel with- 'ailthoritie
a3 if each one of them m wheel, making revolution of appalling
So our individualism speed, shall by the touch of God's hand slip -ff. ; ?

eaven. A great multi- the band of present law and slacken and 1i.8CcS Oi_£il reii

s observable, as distinct- tsoP- That is what will be the matter with stricken r»

>atly celebrated, as if in 'be mountains. The chariots in which they suctl purification
srate to gate, and from ride shall halt so suddenly that the kings and economical]
the only inhabitant. shall be thrown out. Star after star shall be use of fumigaiioi
no indiscriminate rush: carried out to burial amid funeral torches of gas.
er standing out illustri- burning worlds. Constellations shall throw "This only rt

earthly achievement ad- ashes on their heads, and all up and down apartment s'uch
lis selfdenials and pains highways of spacc there shall be mourn- ijox car with fenc
tories published. inS> mourning, mourning, because of the

out to the last war the worlds that are dead. But the Christian * «*»«/.!» 1
:at they would all he re- w°rkers shall never quit f heir thron*? TKev IT _.1, i

:ountry and their names sba11 reigQ forever and evei
l~e ' lce.se/.a

J all samtr bodie
poetry and in. song, bat 5 ,, ,

I in Richmond and jou I A Sheriff Condemned. *7 by tu6 GJii&n

0 graves, over each of j At Thursday's session of the Execu- cheaply seem

;ion, "Unknown." The tive Council of the American ITedera- ,,, , ?Qiever
icmber its heroes, but I tion of Labor held at Washington, D. -^sS-anci States ;

unrecognised Christian j C-, the following resolutions were t*19 last centurj
Each one known by all; J adopted; towns in New
iwn by acclamation: all i '"ilesclved. That we declare the at- Island, ac

k for God gleaming in tack of Sheriff Martin and his deputies lent among the
foot and palm They at Latimer on the marching miners ala30st extermin

tmct light as the stars,. 0I1 str2ke was a brutal unprovok- ^5, ^ years
r ,. r, Q

! ed massacre, inspired by the coal op- Philadelphia, Bo

r^ I ierators cf that Sfction to defeat the other places, be

Wily circles
°

Brothers ' dern*nds o'i the men for better cDudi- Charleston Oa«
imuJ circles. i>roiaerj», . rears after its ap
tee hold of each other s | w , , _ , , ,

U on.*a>«>A ;«"\T-a

in groups. Orion in a j. Resolved, Tnat the ever ready use L appeared in A.

in a group. The solar ^ late years of court ir junctions, aommervilie,

npany of children with armed force and state militia in times without a paupi
* * .' *. nf !ohn<< fvmiKiAs is iinlv nirt of the surrounded witc
i arouna one great ure-1 .

.0 not straggle otr. They {insidious programme to entirely sub Wlt!l no cellars i

f fleets sailing through j jugate the workers of America to the stamps or water

stiaa workers in heaven most debasing degradation miles. The wat

orhoods and clusters
_

"Resolved, That we condemn most sian wells 60 to S
ae people I will like in severely the wanton killirg and low ^ever, aftei

iMor ri -rr wouadinfc> of the poor miners at Latti- tbere- was as ^

I ea-th by SiJ rnfl" mer' aod wiI1 *ive our fullest heln, the most crowdet

d. 'They tv"fke<l every t,hrou?h tbe trade unions and the "A carload of

ey should lose their dd Americ** federation of labor, to Memphis arrived

God, and yonder they ra3fe mon.ey.sthe legal prosecution town of Sommer

istellation. Yet I shall aDd conviction of Sheriff Martin and D?en handl

that particular group.
his murderous minions, that through eluding the phj

lation of small hearted! tbe courts of our land even handed them with the <

s in the eternal astrono- justice may be done to atone for these stricken ill of fevi

uls go ap from Christian revoltingmurders." J handled mail in s

- Mars, these asteroids . I the only subj<
:e Vesta. Yonder is a I _ ,^e Djf:ine in Silver. ver jn pre>riou^i
yrs. of apostle?, of pa- -the goid editors of the country The only safe baj

as they go up to heaven | ?re harping considerably on the fall yellow fever is

st congenial society. the price of silver, asd at the sama heavy frost and i
>tellation almost merry time pointing to the "bullion value'' inate where a CO]

t. On earth they were of the silver doilar, which is now, of 65 to 70 fahi
id songs and tears and they claim, worth somewhere around j where it once o<

-I Thpw»is instl will alone StOD it!
aeu mey prsjeu. wen ; iwyvu muu - .. - . 0.^

hen thej sung, the tunc I one little point connected with the baggage and text
. When the-wept over j question which these chaps seem to tain the germs of
sobbed as if heartbro- overlook. About a year ago, in an question among s

orked for Christ, they ofScial document, Secretary of the It will be reme
ism. bonder they are. Treasury John Gr. Carlisle slated thai tees of Clemstn <
jliaticn of joy, galaxy Oi ^ sjiver dollar is not redeemable in state board of he
and I hy_ that grace or in any other kind of money, quest to the natis
the -worst into»tin best aQCj treasury had never re- lies to detail an e

3riGus*ioup°asA stars deeined il in £oId- Inasmuch ss they to CJftason and a
^ are not redeemable in gold, nor ever moving all possit

workers will shine like ^ave been redeemable in that coin, cent fever epidem
3 of motion. The worlds j some of the gold bug editors ought to Snal letter receiv
s. There are no fixed»explain why it is that the bullion tne United Siat
ive position. The star value of the silver dollar, worth nom- service relative tc

oughly fixed files thous- inally only forty-two cents in gold, Washington, D
tut'e. The astronomer, still maintains its equality of value Dr James Evans,
for an alpenstock, leaps with gold. Why is ic, now, breth- B^ard of Heai
orld crag and finds no res, in view of the fact that the Sir: Replying t
Ihe chamois hunter has silver dollar, not redeemable in gold, J cent date, inform
y, but not so swift is his has not declined in harmony tvith the j the state board
the scientists tries to va]Ue of the metal of which it is I pleased to have

tower of obseryatory. J geon Geddings to
atic that seem to come , under the C(
; bound to no landing Go.dites G«ctivS 3car«cJ. in previous letter
so tuese great hocks 01 protesi which the .London have to advise yoi
ey go, wing and w:ag, hangers drew up at their meeting in epidemic of yelio'
r and ever. The e£gle the clearing bouse Thursday 2£ainst It will not be post we sha.l in speed beat pQ]jCy 0f the governor cf the Bink ings to visit the c
e notices the velocity o &f Eag]an^ jn announcing its willing- The Hon. B. R
hKm on 1 ! hj nvses ness t0 maintain one-fifth of its bullion notified to the san

t:earthinLsucl^ick reserve in silver was presented to the By direction of
'-r rhp wmc v:bration bank today. The resolution is accom- general of marine
are not swift i^compar- panied by a formal letter, and the ~

Respectr
of which I speak. The resolution itself is in the came of the Preston
nilesinaday. Yonder clearing house association. Although
1,000 miles in an hour, ail the members were not represented The conditions
s 100,000 miles in an at the meeting, a majori-'y cf the above letter are tl
tars, the Christian shall membership was rep»*esenied and Geddings' actual
motion.

^ unanimously adopted the resolution, of living while at
uher or mother or child which is as follows: Governor Ellert
r, and it takes you two "That this meeting entirely disap- board that it wc
You hear of some case pr0ves of the Bank of England agree Gedainga is an e

lands your immediate exercise the option, permitted and sanitary ergi:
;s you an hour to get ^ act holding one fifth or the yellow fever d
vaen you sha., m .at-

& other nortion whatever of silver several months b
liW 5t>ti U.UU k/Va

:san hour! Having on ^ a. reserve againt the circulation of Clemson. The f<
iristian work, you will the Bank Ox England nctes." was olftred D7 Dr
strikes you. You will An organizjd movement has begun ed*
locity. There is a dy- to indues other commercial bodies to -kc i p m- ,

and its spirit must be protest against the announcement of S, .T ' jfV1'
)u are there in an in- the governor of the Bank of Eii^land r?seiua,-17e of

e is a young manin .

to ' rise service sent b

ested from going into Torpedo Boat c»pa»za8. Wyman be furnis

iu are there in an in- Torpedo boat Xo. 25 has capsizsd report of the c

Whether with spring of and sunk near the first lightship off ed and reported uj
or by the force of some Oux Haven, eight of her crew, includ- ditions of Clemsc
hurl you to the spot [ ing her commander, Duke Frederick one

I know not, but my William of Mecklenburg Schwerin, the said committe<
All space open be were drowned. The duke was born in'« of health accomps

iag to hinder you m 1S71, held the rank of lieutenant in I of Uaiteci St*
loveandjo}-, jou shall Q.erman navy, and was a brother servica in his proj
motion a3 the stars for- of Qran£$ r>u]-e 0f Mecklenburg- s°n College.

lit* .i,A Schwerin. A salvage steamer has This was in con:

nrv: S Sto « *»*>.<>**» * D
.: -.. ^. that he saw no us<

;e things in the sky, I f vruw;a; rf >Kr»p(<r 01 me Dear

>n«. nre <reat masses of j Xae death of theLovtj^y boy at L'aited Slates expi
acai °ae weald tb:nk I £>eauDiont, 1\xas Wednesday mora much as the boar
:e scales ^vi:h n. pillar j0g ^as ^,^50^ consternation there, formed in this tr
us 01 nines mga anu j tovrn is rigidly quarantined. The necessary *o ec~ei
aousands of uii.es .on<r.. victim vcaS aneVsbsy srid ban- The L *rd consi
ofita^yjf mil <"le Xew Orleans reirspapers. Citi- a bill providing
)maipo!cncoa!oui-M.i!.l lens are fieeine to toe woods .or rof- birtns, oeaths ai<

to ihe scale- :;r.<l the | u£s r'roiri l"~ dread disease. wm be presented
O. pany ma:i ha?! ~S*7rj for Hhrji*.

ItS next SeSS:OP.

ilerciking :in-s 3i:i> >0. n | Xiie fad thai Wellington, of Man - F*r»J Koad

geonie.ry an-, yrei-.n«'|;, ^ roing to Ohio to speak :n A special from
1 ea :ie has rnik''i i , . 1 - 1

1 .1 .i,., f the campaign elicits an expression ol A. terrible bead er
ic ar.-l announce-1 tnai ; TT, u- . -r >

»c« in di-irreter. S.ifnm s?mpatny rnr xlanr.a from Washing near ilelena, on t

cut an-1 .Jupiter v.i.hud On i'ost. it says Wellington's cham- hama railroad Tu
m.i that the smallest j pionship of his cause is the most seri- D. Young and hi?
!"lif-nvn is immense s<c-! ous drawback Senator Ilanna has to Conductor G. H

So :iU *h«-y who !i:r-e' contend vriih. hurt.

aMcgsis»gaBaggacB« a a bsb

"PpfC I?CVi7p ! A C!i*8pProceMto Pwify Water. 1 (J
iiii- l iu» oit' j Qieof the greatest blessings that | ^

CUUaU WZ U>iilC/iCU \jh r- >«j.ou lucj yii

^event its INTRO of the people of this country, to ssy Sr
ir nothing of Oiher people, wcu.ld be anj
w simple and cheap m^ans, of ready oper

ation, which would render their drink Th
jn£, er certainly innocuous. Such a

*h n* vi R.jn^itcoin- device is reeded in. cities. towns and s
rural districts a.ika. Ciieap, "filters t

:Jor;* R-etors wjii Be are worse than aone, and eleborate
j cues ars beyond t.te popular reach, '

. ariesi- n wells are comparative, y scarce
guaraicg' a.-^ns.., trie j anci a0 0*j-,er source of wates is certain- sig
ye.low lever into tr.e jy above suspicion. What is wanted is no
,1 Carolina was thor- sonie means that, can b? quickly apo ied ^2
?.t tne meen.o?oi the anywhere and that will afford positive ?rc
heai-ii in Cj-fumOia assurance of its ttl'^cti^eness for the vie
oro tne resolution ol destruction of any gerais of disease tor
enoelow, W:ijch was ^ich ^ay be present in the water to

'

opt-eu, ;t wiIJ os 0o- Tvhich it is applied. The Literary Di- nig
^re?,Au -?.QS r°st, states, on the authority of the ^he
iiijinoaues Popular Science ]Sews, that such in

s nCl means have been found and tested ms
reply with the action wjj,h results which sre conclusive of a: <
.. and :c p.ac?-j where eflicacv. Prof. Bilslik, it reports, spr
igaUon apparatus the s9.s tjlAt ^atpr niay be "sterilized in kn
ruct the authorities rive minutes" by adding bromin to it, tie;
tne .umieation which asdthat the brcmia may be then neu-

?resOiUtiOQ. Jsr. bt tral zid. by adiing ammonia. ''The me

spgth on nis vesolu- rj7er ^ater of B;ston has been tested me
Lp.e boaru t^e oantut t^o hundred timV' and after being in?
expf-rience such ^a^ted with bromin amonia it was bil

ring is fie resolution founci that "all germs of disease were tio:
i without a dissenting decoyed.including those of cholera the

and typhoid." A gallon of water, it pai
at as some concern is :s eXplainied, may be sterilized by this I
it.e towns in bouth agency as follows: '"First add to ifc ths
ily those on taesea- three drops of the following solution: Ionossible danger o. the ^y-ater i(000 parts, bromia 20 parts, wo
yenow fever oy re- potassim bromid 20 parts; and then, lin;
ictea regions coming 5ftpr minutes, add three drons of r>f
3-ate tha- are consid- a g per C2a^ solution of ammonia." the
l danger o: tie spread process> is added, "is recom- cid
?y reason o». tae &Li- wen^je^ as a «ap:d, cheap and effec- bet
)wi7S above the sea ^ve way t0 sterilize "drinking water 1
d would caution the j-or armjeSi orL board of ship, in un- me
;s or suoh places as ^eaittjy. localities and for medical tha
to re3eiva su-ih re an(^ surgiCAi purposes." The so!u- puj
co not consider any tjoas? as Viil be noted, are used most sur

-arolma exempt .rom Spariag]j.;en drops of the two to a 1
ion by such altitude, gai]0n or water to be treated. A quart dm
ts pievsiied at an e.e- w.ou^ a yeari ^ne device i« we
tn the Anaes jiouu v.»ieap» enough, certainly. It takes I
son a. the rock of Gri- e£piCt; a few minutes, there is no byscourged and Cnatta- joao delay to discourage its use or to taa
xempt m 18/8 from ff >d aa excase far not usiag it. meiile we are giad that 13

)uld be afforded the Curious Pension Statistics.

;er States in their ca- The Richmond Dispatch, after siudy- £rr.
d impress upon ihe ing the pension rolls of the United ^
s the necessity of pu Siates discovers that 4,000 of these r0c
igtrage and household veterans live abroad, in Europe and
lgees from the yellow Asia, drawing $600,000 annually from
?gions, especially as Uacle Sam's treasury. There are 12 *

: j;i_ :i_ i :.Cir.-1
oilieriumi (jexissiuJLicio m ojcigiuixi, <_> a± v

y performed by the Holland, 665 in Great B *' In, 6G1 in Jf ,

1 with formaldehyde Germany, 85 in Mexico, C. m Pranc9 ^ '

and 79 in S witzeriand. '.Chere is one
quires a small tight American pensioner in E^ypt, and he ^
as a small room or gets $120 a year from the United t£

:e, wire or slats placed States government. There are two r

3lf like form, and the in the kingdom of Siam, six in Tar- b
imps for generating key and one in the Azores. There is
mps are endorsed by one American pensioner in Finland. r
;s and are in use dai- Another resides in Ecuador. Another
tine authorities, and resides on the Island of Madeira. The

ed. country which contributes the larger
prevailed in the New number of pensioners to the govern-

*

and Canada early in ment list is Canada, with a total of
7 and ravaged the 1,889. There are 29 in Italy, 18 in
York, Connecticut, Denmark, 37 in Norway, and 44 in
;d was especially vio- Sweden. In Russia the total number "

luaians who were ai- of pensioners is only six. There is one
ated by its ravages, pensioner of the United States in Yen-
after its ravages in ezuela, but, he cannot be said to rank V
ch Vnrlr »nr! verv hieh on the scale of i C3gnition, J
ifors it appeared in for he receives on $42 a year- There S
3 hundred and sixty I are three American pensioners in the s*1(

pearauce in the north j Argentine. There is one in Roumania. ^he

Orleans- I There are nine in Chili and twenty- Vr
Tenn., is a town]four in British Columbia. Alaska ^

2r, with ideal homas | contains twenty-eight. The Augusta
l beautiful gardens, Chronicle truly says the north drew y3-]
under the houses, no upon almost every nationality to in- 'or3

cDurse within several vadeand conquer the south, the most
er supply from arte- purely and distinctively American ^n
>0 feet deep, yet yel- section of the Union. We were ex- £u£
r it was introduced hausced by avoirdupois.weight of *a3

Llignant as it was in meat agaiast us.purchased in every t?a
i slums of Memphis, market. Hessianism in the old revo- J"8
cotton baggiDg from lution was immensely discounted in *eZ

at a station near the the war of 186x bo, by our northern ^0lJ
ville. Of the fourteen brethren. Having, .by such levies, dec

ed this bagging, in- freed the negro, tha contest is now on *n

sician who attended for the emancipation of the white t0.
disease, eleven were man from a far worse bondage. The ^U1
er. Postmasters who true history of the late war will not be

in star. r»Rs were I written until the twentieth century,
jets of yellow fe- Even distinguished Union veterans

y uninfected towns, are now admitting that the impending ^
rier for the spread of conflict for liberty of the white man "ia]

the occurrence of at the north will vastly overshadow
ce. It will not orig- that of the combat ending with abol- 1^SJ
itinuous temperature ishment of negro slavery. The next
enheit prevails, but war will be a peaceful ose. Ballots sPei
jcurs in a place ice will be used instead of bullets, and
3 spread. How long pensioners will n^t be one of its re- i<

ile fabrics may con- suits. s0®1

the disease is a vexed 2.
;anitarians.': colored coiifgo.pon
mbered that the trus- ^ a meeting of the trustees of the a?e'
College, through the State colored, college at Orangeburg
altb, presented are held recently in the. Governor's ciHce ^igj
3nal health aulhori- Columbia it was decided to estab- i

x cert sanitarian to go lis*1 departments of printing, dress- bia

id in the work of re- making and cooking. Miss C. Davis,
>le causes of the re- of Columbia, who for the last two ^
ic. Following is the Jears ha" been instructor of sewing in }ja3
ed by the board from i the L*ne Pre.byterian school of Au- the,
es marine hospital j was elected instructor. The in- ^e'
the matter: j structor in printing will be elected on bar}

"" n +V»a OOfVi r\f 4-Via mrtnfVi Tf ie tVia mi * . e>

U- , (5?pi. 2U, 'y ( . ] WUU. Wl uuu V1UU104. J.W j*, auvJJ

, Secretary or State j P°sa 0' the board to elect the most g0IE
Ith, Florence, S. C. competent man available. A com- we]j
.0 jour letter of re mittee consisting of Sheriff Bradham, fgj],
ling this office that ^r- Lowman and Mr. Kortjohn was

of'health would be appointed to make the selection. A fly
Past Acsistant Sur- course of study was adopted making
visit Clemson Col- the entire collegiate, preparatory and ^is
editions mentioned industrial courses cover a period of wa^
from this office. I eight years. Rules for the govern- SUDI

u that owing to the ment of the school and faculty were opgj
w fever in the south, adopted. Professor Thomas, in charge at a
sible for Dr. Gedd of the music department, has resigned
oilege at presnt. his position. l1he position will be ^.a.-t
Tillman has been filled at the meetingon the 29th of the ^ap,

:e effect. month. Practically a new course of
supervising surgeon study arranged by the board. jng.
hospital service. Latin, Greek, French, German, in &

ally yours, fact, &H the languages were dropped A:

H. Bailhache, from the curriculum. "SilSurgeonil. H. S. P^c
referred to in the Forty Psopio Knitd. that
ie payment of Dr. swept over Sava, Oria coin;

. T.otio-nrt Tt-alrr q] ] in f.Vi« TWttrinrtft lir i»
traveling expenses 7.-V ~~'J"

Clemson College of ^cce^ Wednesday evening. Forty says
>s has assured the P^ons were killed, seventy people price
>u7d be paid Dr were wouncied5 twenty houses were Indi;
xpert bacteriologist destroyed and telegraphic communi- give
nter ^e is now in cati°n with t3e scene of the disaster an oistrictand it may be was cut off. At Oria the railway de- less
lefore he can go to pot was demolished and all tne rail- coat

Dllowin^ resolution wa?13621 engaged there were killed, muci
Simons and adopt- ^77° chateaux thirty houses were raise

destroyed in. a neighboring village,
,, . ,where twenty were killed and twenty- Se

e or reP" four injured. At Mesagne, a province teas*
unued States ma_ 0f jJ?ccei fifteen were killed and five tbe b

y burgeon General ;Diure(i ness
hed with a cocy of J num
ommittee that Visit- sfcoI and Ki)lt d> spine

^ ojsPatch from Tuscaloosa, Ala., ^at
of the rf S~JS: Lellande was shot and in- j®ss *

> 'nnflr^ stantly killed by A. Stoneking, a ^ozn*

in-^ the a-etr*sen*a railroad contractor, Friday afternoon. J"631my tne >ep.esen.a- Rtnnpvjn<y tr> takp a drcu
ites marine hospital 5t?n1ekmi:. -Q a ^a^e to tase a

josed visit to Clem- dri,ck; T?e %ter refusedj West
oniy aranK wun geiiuemea, wiertuy- , ,

.an..n. rtf _ on Stoaeking draw a revolver and tnef
who safd shotLellande inthe abdomen. Lei- .°r°d

>'ia send'mea com- lande was a member of Dunee & L;l- Ta
dto acSmpany the ^Brothers, one of the most extern ?old
;rt to Clemson inas- sije rai.road contractmg drma m this waii
d had already per- S.fe- The ki llog caused intense ex- part
fatter, and wi un- atement. Both parties have many ofth
the same ground, mends in Tuscaloosa and the State at theC

dered and approved iar2e* the £
for registration of Xh9 Pope,d Household.*h

A recent visiter to tbe Vatican says *t}i^.s^cureat the Courtof Pope Leo XIII comprises ^
1,000 persons, xnere are zu vaieis,

kd-3 Collision. 120 chambermaids. 300 honorary
AIcRae, Ga., says: chambermaids, 130 supernumerary A

id collision occurred chambermaids, 30 officers of the noble ty, £
he Georgia a^d Ala- guard, and GO guardsmen; 11 officers uiar
efdav. Eagineer J. of the Swiss guard, and Palace guard, a de]
; fireman were kilied 7 honorary chaplains, 20 private sec- feet:
Boyd was badly retaries. 10 stewards and masters of free

the horse, and 60 doorkeepers. ' as la

!?YTV rarTftMQ Q!?i7Pr» I Sr.HMnitti.ao!!iiIt (jALLUflfci baiZh;!/. xiere js;ilt!e doubt£
attempt to /orce the r<

hpped ViA seaboard air L'nt Dr. Wbitsitt, president o

"order notify." ?rn _Baptist Theological
Lou isvi iie, jiy., ana tne

^ that institution will resi
,e State Authority Claim That the Qf^ gcuchern chlJ
!blj>ni*nt Waa Not In Conformity With organizations. The deV
bo vj»ndercock d.csiob the controversy,

^
which

some time, and ouring t
rhe constables seized sixty jugs of weeks has assumed a i

iiskey Thursday which were con- aspect, render such a resi
;ned to "W. B. Mee'ze, agent, order evitable. The Baptist assc

tify, Columbia, S. C." Tne seizure been holding their sessic
js made in accordance with orders ent parts of Kentucky ar
>m Governor E'lerbe after le^al ad- est resolutions condemni
:e had been ootained from the at sitt, demanding his resij
ney general's office. withdrawing all support
Che stuff arrived here Wednesday stitution unless he leaves
jilt via tne seaooaru Air Lane, ana passed in an or tnem. in
s shipment was ready for delivery case such resolutions hav
ursday morniDg. The constables ed almost unanimously,
de an examination of the shipment, Long Run Association, w
i noticing tLat the liquor had been concluded its sessions, w
it "order notify," at once made tended by several thou*
own that fact to tbe state author! each day, the Whitsitt i

3. stronger, and the proce
^s is perhaps known, "Grder notify" characterized by a deg
ans tbat the consignee is not in im- lence and rancor unexa
diats possession of the bill of lad- history of the church. D<
% but that tbe dealer has sent the on benches and roared
1 to some bank or banking institu- hoarse, using language 1

n to be given to tha consignee when have been expected only
s amount of the gccds has been political convention. Ti

d.were passed, however, t
n this event, ifc was clearly evident majority. In a speech rc

,t if the delivery of the sixty gal- day, the Rev. Francis
ls was made a sale of the stuff characterized the msthc
uld have been made in South Caro- adoption as "disgraceful'
a, and of course, in direct violation had "sat with bowed he
the dispensary law. Consequently, that his brethren and p
only question to have been de- lowers of Christ shoul<

ed was wnether an agency existed selves to such an exhibi
ween ine aeaierana me consignee.
?he legal construction on the ship- a Good piano
nt consigned "order notifv" was ± pjan0 is usually pi
t no agency existed, and a sale, once ju a lifetime and hei
e and simple, was about to oe con- gg* Care should be used in
nated.

, . . , . A good piano will last s
]ne liq'ior was ordered seized, and give endless enjoyme:lag iae afternoon fee sixty gallons piano wjn jast a fe77 yej
re sent to the state dispensary. endless vexation.
Ir. Meetze, the consignee, was seen Ludden & Bates'
a Register reporter, and he sa:d tfsement in this issue and

,t he knew nothing about the ship- you how to secure the go<
nt: that perhaps some mistake bad comparatively low figure,urred for he had never had any Bates have been selling t
.lings with a Paducah, Kentucky, South for over a quarter ;
a from whom the stuff came. and it is a well known fa
lr. Meetz} said that he had never advertising statements a
eived the bill of lading for the stuff, tiveiy made and are al
1 did not know of its arrival until ]j7ed Up to. Tnose wis
heard of the seizure. cannot order from a in
Restate authorities will hold the house. Read their advert
iskey subject to .further investiga-
1. The house that shipped theli- Pianos and Orga
)r may take some actioa, but it is The fall season is corn
imed that the shipment was in vio it good prospects of a goo<
ion of Judge £imonton:a decision in is the time for music lovi
Vandercook <ase. look out for pianos anc
iach gallon jug was in a "water standard makes at mode
:ket" packed in straff, the vessel These may be found at t
Dg partly exposed. ment of M. A. Malone, (
'Order notify" means about the G. His newadvertisemar
le as "C. 0.*I>.," and the state au- instruments he can suppl;
rities contend that the shipment its correspondence, ar
5 an open violation of the law. promptly furnish any desi
lThe authorities concede," said a tion. Drop him a line.
iminent official Thursday, "that a 0

.

7.p.n nan shin whislrev fnr personal bsems as if^ consump
"but inasmuch as"this"suip'ment PWteoumeDngntffitana
s out of the 'personal use' question ?n®"S]yth. 3f ail the deaths
right on the part of the state to I? TP. are byi

:s tne stuff ca£ hardlv be ques- ¥*** things were once

ieci :i
- ^ impossible. It would b

,, ,. , medical science did not
JonUnumgon a oiffereat line he progress. The telegraplis ;'My idea is to subordinate all phone, the phonograph,
se minor cases to the main issue, light-all were once imp
ust that a case involving the ques- onceit was impossible i
i as to whether a non resident has sumDtion. That was bef«
right to establish agencies in South of pierces Golden Me<
-olrna for the purpose of selling ery. Taken according t<
:gmal packages'may be soon pre- this standard remedy will
ed for the supreme court of the cent of Ĉl
ited States in order to settle the Consumption is caused s
sstion once and for all. Soiar as by impunity in the blood,
n conearned. Iwouidlike to seethe by purity and richness in

C2ft ore the highest co^Un surely, certainly cured byland before the convening of the CJL\ " Tr hmi,
islature so that there will be no SllShand^o^ibt as to wnich side is right. The Dr> pierce>s Common S
lsionof Judge Simontonon what is Adviser, a 1008 page me
original package' can ds camea pr0fusely illustrated, will
the court of appeals. But it is on receipt of 21 onecen
te likely that very soon the facts cover postage only. Add'
i case involving the main q estion Dispensary Medical AssociI be agreed on, and it may oe that i0) ^ y.
case can be docketed and Laard '

3re January 1st All these subsi-
~

ry cases are annoying and result in
ensive litigation, and it seems that
;ead of getting the matter finally
ndicated too much time is being IIP
at on cases which do not touch the ||
; is quite likely that efforts will j&Ul
q be made by the state authoritss to r j\uf V \ i |
up a case involving th8 essential
its about non-residents establishing / A )){acies in the state and selling 'orilis,'as-d carry it at once to the
2est court in the land in order to

g rest so much litigation.-Colum- is the weapon ^th which sHe
Register. world. Almost every woman.she possesses at least some <

Trained Sparrows. feature and strives to make the
barber in Kensington, Eaglana, But mere regularity of featu
trained common sparrows from most attractive form of beauty
streetto fly in and out of His shop.
birds are never molested by tne cast of countenance will not m
jer's customers, who have eTOWll attractive and captivating, if
DEd of them as the barber himself. tbia» w«ak and nervous, or i

letimes, when the room is pretty C0 P^e^10n °r unwholesome
; .. j' rTv . . ,rr.v Thosej complaints'are due
I tilled with the Chirping little nutritio/n. The digestive and 1
)WS, the barber will make a sweep organs'fail to extract the neei
l his hand and pretend to catch a fro the food, ?nd the liv
Immediately all the birds will £h^^fccStkL b

er over to him, and perch upon ^ p&soned.
arms, shoulders, or knees, and The/only perfect antidote foi
;h the hand in which the fly is thing£ is Dr._Pierce's Golden
josed to be imprisoned. The barber ^ves Power,tc 1116'
is his hand gradually one finger l^Zh^ghiy SteilUd 1
time, Willie the biros Sit "With, pernpeat'es the whole system wi
Is cocked to one side, expectantly ness/of ptaity; the beauty of
ing for the priza. If there should ^ _ .

jeatobe a fly there, there is a
id rusn and a scramble of chirp- leaf j^uads 0ut the form and

nvais. wpole physique with the uresis
Magnetism of perfect health.

std now, says a London cablegram, f 3css juih eihs. of ?ait\ mci
ver is firmer on account of Indian w*** suffering for«. loni
hases;" and "there are rumors
the India council is buying for Disomy' and 'Favorite

age, and the price has risen sharp- Lai^S^i=o^ndI0Igar1 India." The Columbia State/ 52 pocmds. I shall praise Dr. >ier<
"the rise of 1" per cent in the! 1£hvlt"l£+Z£}l

: of bullion on the rumor that the! tjSti am a ^eafdeai to yauFt-c
an mints are to be opened wiU

, , Taa for fbe advice which you so ki
our monorcetalic contemporaries { 4^^ yoar medicines.pportunitywhich they will doubt-) .-...

eagerly grasp, of proving theirj BEMOV AL J-iO
sntion that free coinage itselfJ
h. less the expectation of it, canno£
the price of silver. 1 . 0cretary

Hester, of the New Orj5cotton exchange, recognized as WCTDest authority on the cotton busfi IjQjj
in the south, tells us that toe
ber of mills and the number 6f
Hoc in fhic co/»tinri in<iw>accM

the visible suppfy of the staples g£ELEY INSihis year ihan last and that she
i consumption is likely to f be
;er. This, coupled with the
ght in Indiana cutting oif the Oi?
there, and the prosperity of/ the
tern wheat producers enlarging
emanihere, ought to givefour SOUTH CAUOI
ucers a good price for their<W
E New York Sun believes in) the nuvsstandard and consequently it will utifcis
ed straight into the JRspulican
r and it is now a favorite hrpbby _ - . ,

e Sun to ridicuie such papers as JUiV «vjl lo
V VUlUAi ?T 11UAI illXV

Sun but had not the courage to go
e only party capable of enforcing AI
policy. The Sun is not democin its oeliefs and now wiakes r^"r*"n,"!3,xrT7TT 7 1?
zch pretensions. j (xKlSiSiN V ILi

Beats Klondike. J The Liquor and Morphine
farmer of South Santa 'pt coun- oucyy Cured irithout discomfoi
Jew Mexico, while sinking; a tub- ...wwell struck a gold quartz rock at lumb'ia Institute is closed. Wi
3th of 350 feet, whiah was fity nation, etc., to GREENVILL1
.kick and every foot hzs, rich with ,,, , ,T * m

gold. Some of the Auggets were healthful MountolE ^7*
rge as grains of w^eat. - Pure Water.

A

f
/

/

/

/ L

ity.i ahW'VTBaMn J.i'V " ~s.ViH igu.-tmi mwin i iiarrmc

iow that the ^Oil aware
isigcatioii of rr^at yQU caQ save from 510.00 to *20.00
0 .

,-ou,'&* on an Organ if you buy it from me?Seminarv of . "-it
M5S2 And ao
eToUeSila YOU kllOW
has ragedfor ftr. c,AArt
;he last three .

you can 9ave m 10 $^0.00
if Von "hiTu- Vrtnr Vk"or»r» ffnm mfr?

nore sinister | -i ~ ;A Choice Line. .

>ns in differ- After years of experience and extended
id the strong- comparison I have adopted the best Tine of
3g Dr. Witt* Pianos and Organs the market affords.
enation, snd "|VT ~T "B 1
from the in- 0 JOuDGX*
it,have been
nearly every TfcQ T7
e been adopt* Jbut in the x represent the Builders.this is why I
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